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REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE ARCTIC

to be broken up. In the evening we encamped; at the great bend of the river
about seven miles above the first rapid. Here we remained two days, during
which six deer and four musk cattle were shot; the greater part of their flesh was
partially dried over a fire for future use.

23d June.-In the evening we ran down to the rapid, whieh looked so for.
midable, owing to the great veight of the water, that the steersnaln, although
daring ahnost to recklessness, would not venture to rua the- boats down, even
without their cargoes.

Next day a portage was made, and the boats launched over a point of rocks.
Finding some of the rapids a few miles farther down so very rougli that, iotwith-
standing the excellent qualities of our boats, they shipped much 'water, we en-
camped again to allow the river to subside a little, before passing through the
more dangerous portions of the stream.

Du-ring our stay of four days the water fell but little, and, my patience being ex-
hausted, we continued our voyage. At every rapid, notwithstanding the care and
doolness of the steersman, aich water was shipped, and when we camne to the
Escape Rapid, we found thie rock that had endangered the safety of Sinpson's
boat in 1838 was completely hid froin view, showing thereby that the height of
vater was considerably greater now than at that period. We passed down in
safety, but the boats were nearly half filled.

In the evening ve encamiped at the Bloody Fall, and had not been. there more
than 15 minutes when 40 salnon were taken, in a net set in the eddy below the
fail.

Having deposited a bag of perumnican and a bale of dry meat, en cache in a
small island, we proceeded to the mouth of the river, near which we remained. for.
some time, killing deer, fish, and geese enough to support the party. The weather
was extremely beautiful, and the ice along shore wasted fast under the influence
of the sun's rays.

On the 5th July a slight breeze from the south opened a, narrow channel
along shore to the eastward, of which immediate advantage was taken, and we
gained 22 miles before evenin'g, when we came again to the fixed ice.

It had been my intention to follow the coast to Cape Krusenstern, and from
thence across over to Wolleston Land; but as the ice, except in Back's Inlet, was
still strong and solid to the beach in that direction, I deemed it best totake
advantage of the first open water.

Our passage alongshore was slow and difficult. ln many places the ice lay
against the rocks, and compelled us to make portages, which, although.arduous to
those unaccustomed to it, gave My men comparatively little annoyance.

On the morning of the l6th July we rounded Cape Barrow, whilst torrents of
rain were falling. From the high rocks, as soon as the weather cleared, a good view-
to the, eastward across Coronatiori Gulf was obtained. The prospect was far from
promising, the whole sea, as far as it was visible, being covered with an unbroken
sheet of ice, on which a giat many seals were seen. Our day's voyage termi-
nated within three miles of Detention Harbour, which is separated fron Inman
Harbour on the west side of the cape by an isthmus not more thai 00 yards
wide.

The passage across the gulf was very slow. We had to make the cotnplete circuit
of Moore Bay, and it was not until the 20th that we reached Walker I3ay, having
found a narrow but very crooked lane of open water among, the Wiimot Group
north of Mareet Island.

On. the 22d a fresh breeze froma S.E. opened a channel. across 1Liley Bay, ta,
Cape Flinders, of which w"e imaediately availed ourselves.. Whennear tlie cape
we had an interview witli three Esquimaux, and others were seen on, aneiglbour-
ing island. These people appeared to have been. poorly fed,,as theyr w.ere mauch
leaner than Esquimaux generally are.- They had never been. m. communication
vith whites before, and vere at first much alarmeda but we very soon gained

their complete confidence. We arrived at, Capeý Alexander on the- 24th, being
two days earlier than Dease and Simpson in 1839.

The ice in the strait was still unbroken, but along the shore eastward, as fir as
visible, there was an open passage of a mile or more, in width., Thisl however,
was of little advantage, as nmy intention was. to ,cross fron ourpresentposition to.
Victoria Land, as the strait was here narrower thanaat,any otherpoint.

Had geographical discovery been the object o£ tieExppdition, " wona hu e
followed'the coast eastward to Simpson, Strait, and then crossed:ortowardà
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Cape ]Franklin. This course, however, would have been a deviation from ,he,
route i had mnarked out for myself, and would -have esposed -ne .to the charge of
having lest sight of the duty committed to me.

The'ice having broken up on the 27th, we pushed our way among the loose
pieces to the nearest of the Finlayson Islands, and had afterwards littie' difficulty
in reaching the one nearest to Victoria Land, on which we passed the night, as the
ice was again in our way. A gale of' N.W. wind having, during the next might
and iuorning, dispersed the ice, we made our way to a point equidistant fromn our
resting place, and the head of Cambridge Bay. Hiere we found shelter in a oreek,
the entrance to which swarned with salmon, auJ 90 were caught by ranning a net
across the stream. Few of these were large, -the average weight being about
5 lbs.; and the greater numuber of them havingspawnedl were in poor condition.

Late on the night of the ,29th we arrived at the iorth-eastern estremity of the
bay as laid down in the charts by Dease and Simpson, but I found that it extended
several miles further, taking a bend to the westward and forning an excellent
harbour, with a sufficient depth of water for vessels drawing upwards :of 24 feet,
and having good holding ground of sand or mzud. Into the west side of this
harbour, a rapid river, about 50 yards broad, of beautifully clear water, empties
itself. This stream flows from a lake of considerable extent, some miles inland,
and appears to be a favourite resort of the natives, judging by the numerous stone
mrnarks, and several caches of provisions, clothing, &C., deposited on its banks.
Doubtless, this is an excellent fishing station iummediately after the breaking up
of the ice, as many salmon were still seen sporting in the transparent waters in
the vicinity.

During the next two days a gale from W. and W.N.W. made so miuch
havoc among the ice, that there was, a clear passage opened to the east point of the
bay, and on the 1st August, 11 a.m., the wind being still fair and more moderate,
-we started, but had not been off more than 10 minutes when it chopped round
directly in our teeth, and blew a gale, against whicb, having lowered the maats
and sail, we had great trouble in making way with the oars. At length ,we
reached a small iland in the bay; froin thence, by plying to windward, under
close-reefed sails, at about 4 p.m., we doubled the point. Our course being now
east, the wind was fair, and aided by the flood tide, an hour's sailing brought us
to Cape Colborne, where the examination of untraced coast commenced.

The shores at Cape Colborne are high and steep, but became gradually lower
as we sailed eastward; when seven miles eat of the cape we landed to cook
supper; after 45 minute's stay, we were again under sail, and very soon came to
the -west point of a bay running up to the northward. This bay was found to be
eight miles wide, and apparently about six miles deep. Its, eastern shore is low,
and c9uld not have been seen, byDease and Simpson.frornany point in this route ;
no doubt some high. ground I saw inland was mistaken by them for the'boundary
of the coast. I have, therefore,'ln tho rough chart which accompanies this report,
taken the liberty of transferring the namie of Point Back to the west point of the
bay, whilst the bay itself is called Anderson Bay, in honour of the Right Rev.
the Bishop of Rupert's Land.

The weather remaining fine, and the wind fair, we continued under sail all
night, our course being slightly to the southward of east. The shore was low,
in'denteCr vith small bays, and havingseveral islets lying near it.

After advancing nearly 16 miles, we arrived at a bay of considerable extent, across
whicll, as the breeze freshened, we rat rapidly. The farthest visible point bore
east (tigIe), and the bay being 11 miles -wide, we were about two hours in crossing.
I-lere I 'was surprised to find- the, flood tide coniig froi the eastward, as hitherto
it had flowed from the opposite direction. To thlis bay the naie of Parker was
given ; its west point I named Sturt,, after the celebrated Australian traveller, and
its eastern boundary received the appellation.of Macready, in honour of the dis-
tingni'shed tragedian. When we had:sailednearly three milesfarther, we put on
shorg for breakfast. During.our,stay, high land, having the appearance of a large
island, was observed through ,fhe haze, bearirig ?.byS., ý and apparently about
18.niles distant. Fuel being extremely searce, we were detained an hourand a
half liere.

mhnmediately after getting ,under weigh, again,.we commenced the examination
a curiously-shaped bay,,having an lsland two mailes in extent:near its middle,

"and being divided into two narrow inlets near its head by a long projeCting point.
The nost northerly of these -inlets: Yas admirably sheltered, but I acannot speak

24_, .2 with
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with confidence of the depth of water, as I did not exam¶ine it closely. The name
of Stromaness was bestowed on this bay.

Some tine having been spent in examaining the shore and taking bearings, it
was 10h. 45n. a.m. when we passed the east boundary of the bay, a low strong
point, fronted with limestone rocks, a few feet in ieight, which was named
Kean Point.

The coast now turned to the N. E., and having a single-reef breeze right aft,
with smooth water, the little boats ran along swiftly.

About noon we passed among a cluster of small islands, in the channels between
which the flood ran strong against us. I lanîded on one of these islands, and
observed the latitude to be 68° 52' 21" N., the variation 680 30' E.

The islanld already mentioned as having been seeri from Point Vlacready vas
now not more than 10 miles distant. It appeared to be more than 15 tuiles in
extent, high towards eitber end, but low in the middle. It was called Lind, in
honour of one wvhose sweetness of voice and noble generosity bave been the theme
of every tongue.

The general trending of the shore was still N.E., but its outline was irregular,
being broken into strangely-shaped bays and points. Haviug advanced 13 miles,
we came to a point where the coast turned abruptly to the north. Tracing it for
eight miles, we found ourselves near to what looked like the head of a bay, but
on closer examination, a very narrow ehannel leading northward 'was discovered.
It was so comnpletely blocked up with ice as to be unnavigable.

Altering our course to S.S.E., we ran round the south end of Taylor Island,
so naned as a tribute of respect to the memory of the late mulch-regretted
President of the United States. We here got among very heavy and clusely-
packed ice, which w%'e anticipated, fromi having sorne hours before seen several
very large floes aground in five fathoms water. The ebb-tide being strong in our
favour, we made good progress to the north eastward, running some risk occa-
sionally of being nipped between the floating and grounded masses.

About 8 p.ma. we landed for a short time, and then pashed on again, and at
11.40, on the 2d August, put on shore for the niglt under shelter of the most
easterly point of the island, ou the outer extremaity of hViicih the ice was forced
up, so as to fori an insurmountable barrier to furtier advance. The place at
which we landed, and its neighbourhood, were barren in the extremie. Scarcely
a vestige of vegetation, and not a bit of driftwood were to be scen; nothing but
a level tract of light grey-coloured limestone, which had been furced up in
immense blocks, close to the shore, by the pressure of the ice. The stote vas in
many places covered -with minute brown-coloured crystals. Next day our position
was ascertained, by observation, to be in latitude 09° 12' 20"; longitude, by
chronomneter, 101' 58' 15" W. The variation of the compass was found to be
58° 58' E., but as the needle was extrenely sluggislh, and evidently acted
upon by local attraction, little reliance could be placed upoi it.

It will be observed that we bad been extremely fortunate, and had made au
excellent run of more than 100 miles, without a single stoppage, except the
detention requisite for cooking. During the whole of the 3d August there was
a gale froma north, iviti heavy squalls, and showers of sleet and snow. Iii the
intervals betwsveen the showcrs, land could be seen to the N.W. by N. and N.E.
(truc), apparently 12 to 15 miles distant, but the horizon vas never sufficiently
clear to permit a distinct view of it.

The weather on the 4th continued much the saine, but about 11 a. n. the wind
fell a little, and having shifted a point or two to the westward, a lane of water along-
shore was opened up, which we pulled to the N.W. until we doubled some reefs
which stretched out a few miles to seaward. Having rounded these, we got into
open water, set close-reefed sails and stood towards land, close-hauled on the star-
board tack, steering W.S.W. There was an ugly chopping sea running, but the
boats behaved admirably, and a run of little more than five miles brought us to
the shore. The wind again set in from the northr, increasing to a perfect gale;
and althoughi we could gain ground pretty fast by plying to vindward,' our slight-
built craft strained so much in the heavy seas that frequently washed over us (iin
fact one of the boats had a plank split), that we lowered sails on gaining a partial
shelter from the land; and after a tough pull of two uniles, during which ive were
sometimes barely able to hold our ground, we entered a snug cove, wiere wà
secured our boats.

5th August.-The weather was still stortny; alnI finding that we coul. make no
headway
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'headway with the cars, our sails were again set, and we turned up to windward,
until the gale became too violent for our most reduced canvas: there was couse-
quently no help for it but to put ashore, which we did, on the north side of a long
,narrow bay, having gained about six miles. Satisfactory observations were here
obtained, giving latitude 69° 20'55' N.; longitude, by chronometer, 102°30' 2" W.;
and variation 63° 56' E.

On the 6th we could not start until the evening, and then advanced only eight
miles, at first to the N.by E., and afterwards to the W.N.W., passing some lime.
tone cliffs of considerable altitude, fixed with deep snow banks. A very thick

and cold fog coming on, which encrusted every article with ice, we landed, and were
soon snug in our tents. Hlere a quantity of driftwood was found, being the
first we had seen of any size since leaving Cape Alexander. 'lhe wood was
poplar, and must have grown on the banks of the Mackenzie, or some of the rivers
near it.

The well-marked cape on which we 'now were was named in honour of the
Princess Royal; it presents a precipitous front to the E. and N.E.

Next day being clear and fine, observations were obtained, which gave the
latitude 69° 27'6" N.; longitude, by chronometer, 102 27 12" W.; and variation
72 30" E. The bearings of several islands and points in sight having been taken,
ve pulled out from shore due north, towards the highest visible land, passing

betweeri two islets near the shore. We were seven hours crossing, the distance
being fully 20 miles, and the current during the greater part of the time against
-us. Soundings were taken regularly, the greatest depth being 22 fathoms on a
bottom of mud.

Our landing-place vas a siall point in a bay, on the shore of which, about a
mile inland, were a cliff and some high ground, from which I liad a good view of
surrounding objects. To the S.E. there was a small peninsula a few miles
in extent, connected with the shore by a very Inarrow ridge ; off the point west of
us, there was a number of low stony islands or reefs extending to the southward
four or five miles; beyond this, in the saine direction, was an opening in which no
land was visible. During our course under sail towards this apparent passage,
we passed between the most northerly of the reefs above-mentioned and the
shore, through a narrow channel having barely sufficient depth of water for our
boats, and continued advancing iii the sane direction, until it fell calm at
2h. 30 mn. a.m. on the 8th, wlen ,we landed on a snall island at the entranco
of a narrow inlet runnivg north. Here ve passed the remainder of the night.

It was past seven next morning before wc were under weigh again, and
as there was no wind, we pulled up the inlet vith the hope that it might
prove to be a passage northward, but in this ve were mistaken. When half a
league froin the head of the inlet, we landed and ascertained our position by very

,excellent observations to be in latitude 690 56' 2' N. ; longitude, by chronometer,
102° 30' 46' W. , After this, we pulled down to lie southward, aud put ashore on
the west point of the inlet, to pi4k up a piece of pine, the dimensions of which
wvere 18 feet Long by 1 0 inches di er; as the wood was straight-grained and free
from knots, it had doubtless been carried to sea by some stream far to the west of
the Coppermine. The wood being perfectly dry, and not at all decayed, furnished
,us with sufficient firewood for several days' consumption.

From some elevated griound 'in the vicinity, land was seen from W. to the
S.S.W. ; and as there were no indications of Esquimaux having recently visited
the several points we touched at, and no sigus whatever of Europeans having ever
-been on this coast, I considered that it would be a useless waste of time to examine
the bay more closely. Having pushed off, we took a direct course towards the small
peninsula mentioned as having been seen the day before.

Here we landed at 9h. 25m. p.m. Several snow owls (stryx nictea) were
seen, and I may add that tiese beautiful birds were to be found all along the
shore of Victoria Land, wherever there were any elevated spots of ground or
darge stones for then to perch upon. A light breeze of north wind that had been
blowing for soine time haviuig increased in force, we again started and stood to the
eastward, under sail, across a - deep bay, viti the ebb tide strong in our favour,
until we passed between two small islands, where we were met by the-flood; in two
hours, haviig run between seven and eight miles, we were abreast of the east point
of the bay. As we advanced., turning slightly to the northward of east, Èe passed

;two more bays of small sizé.
On the farthest point of the most easterly one, the ice lay fast aground, and

248. A3 too
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too closely packed, to permit a passage; we consequently lauded under the lee of
the point at half past 3 a.m. of the 9th.

9th August.-There was a gale of wind from N N.E. during the greater part
of the day, with a temperature of 30°. The weather was .cloudy, but at noon a
glimpse of the surm allowed me to obtain the latitude of 69° 41' 2":N.; the
weather in the evening being finer, we puslied off, and by' pulling and ,poling,
forced our way upwards of a league northward, wheu all further efforts to proceed
proved fruitless.

The prevalence of north-easterly winds during the remainder of our stay here
kept the ice close to the shore, and in the offing to the eastward nothing but
large pieces of very heavy ice thrown up in great confusion was ýto be-seen. By
observation, our latitude was 69° 42' 48" N.; longitude, by chronometer,
101° 23' 42" W. The compass was here perfectly useless, being acted upon, I
suspect, by the large quantities of pyrites that were strewn along the beach.

On the l2th, finding that there was little or no prospect of change in the
wind, preparations were made for a foot journey of a week's duration to the
northward, leaving directions that one of the boats should followus along shore,
if the ice cleared away. I started a short time before noon, in company with
tliree men ; as we trusted to killing both deer and geese on our way, we carried
with us provisions for only four days.

Hoping to avoid the sharp and rugged limestone debris with which the coast
was lined, we at first kept some miles inland, without, however, gaining much
advantage, as the country was intersected with lakes, to get round which ýwe had
to make long detours.

Nor wNas the ground much more favourable for travelling than that nearer the
beach, in fact it was as bad as it could well be ; in proof of which, I May mention
that in two hours a pair of new mocassins, with thick undressed buffalo-skin soles,
and stout duffel socks, were completely worn out, and before the day's journey
was half done, every step 1 took was marked ith blood.

We gained a direct distance of 17 miles, after a wialk of 24, and bivouacked
near the shore ; although we had passed a good many fine ýpieces of driftwood
some time before, here we had difficulty in getting enoughlto boil the kettle.

Opposite our resting place, and not far from shore, wvas an island some miles in
extent, to which I gave the name of Halkett.

Next morning, when we lad travelled three miles northward, a large piece of
o ood was found very opportunely about breakfast time. As the travelling conl-

tinued as bad as ever, and as the whole party were more or less 'foot-sore, I
resolved to remain here to obtain observations, whilst two of my men travelled
ten miles to the north, and the other went to kill deer.

The results of niy observations were, latitude 70° 2' 36" N. ; longitude
101° 24' 47" W.; and variation 89° 30 E. The compass traversed here imuch
moi m1 freely than it had done for some time past, which may possibly be accounted
for by there being no appearance of iron in the vicinity.

ln the evening, the men roturned rather lame, having -walked 10 miles, as
nearly as I could estimate by the time they had been absent. Their view north-
wvard was limited to seven miles, and the whole shore presented thesame dreary
uninterestin g aspect, being low, flat, and stony. To the farthest point Sseen
1 gave the name of Pelly, in honour of Sir J. H. Pelly, the, governor of the
iHudson's Bay Company.

Next morning we commenced our return, and reached the boats in S j hours;
during this short journey many deer were seen, and at least half a dozen miglit
have been shot, had it been necessary, but we killed only two; these were in higli
condition.

The peoplo left with the boats had, according to my orders, erecteda couple of
stone monuments. Near the summit of one of them, a short note of the object
and proceedings of the expedition was deposited.

On the 15th the wind continued to blow most obstinately from-the N.E.,eand
as our boats were now in a dangerous position should ýthe wind shift more toithe
eastward, I determined to run back a few miles to a safer harbour, nWherewe eould
wait any favourable change in the wind and ice, and also, if an opportunitysoffered,
make an attempt, by getting under the lee of Admiralty Islandó tbscross ,ovei
towards Sir James Ross' Point Franklin, only,40.miles distant.

This island had been observ.ed, and bearings taken ofit, on-tià8theAugust; but
I omitted to notice it in the proper place. Having takea possession of our disco-

veries
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veries in the name of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, we started ; but a little before
noon the breeze increased to a gale, and shifted two points more easterly, and
there being a great accumulation of ice between us and the Admiralty Island, I
sought shelter under the lee of a point in latitude 690 40'. Here, our stock of
provision being low, three deer were shot.

Large flocks of geese were migrating to the S.S.W.; golden plover, and, other
small birds,, appeared to take a south-east course, possibly to visit the shores of
Hudson's'Bay, in their passage southward.

On the morning of the 16th it blew hard from N. until 9 a.n., w'hen, the wind
subsiding alittle, we made another attempt to push across to Admiralty Island,
but with as little success as before, there being even more ice in our way than on
the preceding day.

Being unable to advance either to the northward or eastward, I occupied the
time in examining more closely the bay in which we now were, and whici I named
after His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.

We steered'nearly S.W.byW. (true), as soon as the ice would allow, and as
the ebb tide was carrying us somewhat to the northward, we made about a
W.S.W. course; and after advancing 21 miles, we landed at 9h. 45m. p.m.
near some limestone cliffs, on the south shore of a long point that projects into the
bay, in latitude 69° 32 N. ; longitude 10,3° 10' W.

During the early part of the 17th there was a tbick fog, so that whilst coasting
to the W.byN. we had to hug the siore.

At 9h. 30 m., when on shore for breakfast, the weather cleared up, and excellent
observations were obtained, giving latitude 69° 33' 5" N. ; long. 103° 33' 49" W.
We afterwards pulled seven miles W.byN. (true), obliquely across a strait
to a point on which I landed to take bearings, and obtain. a view of the coast.
Land vas seen all round, forming a wide bay. lyear us, to the east, was a deep
narrow inlet, running south, which was examined. After leaving the inlet,, we
steered S.E. 51g.Eiiles to a small island, on wliich-we landed to pass the night.

Our course the following morning was extremely devious, as there was so thick
a fog that ,it was necessary to follow closely all the.windings of the shore. In the
forenoon and at noon our longitude was 103° 7' 21" W.; latitude, 690 24' 51" N.;
variationof the compass, 770 30' E. Thé general direction of the coast afterwards,
for 10 miles, was N.E.byN.; it then turned to E.S. E.,.until ve arrived at the
most westerly of the two islets, near our position on the 7th August.

We landed on the small island' in a short tiie; and being again afloat at
9h. 40m. p.m., pulled' E.byS. to anotier island, 9½ mniles off,' at which we
arrived'a little after midnight. iere the fresh track of a large white bear was
seen. On the morning of the I 9th another attempt was made, to force a passage
eastward, but, after an advance of 5- miles, we reached the close pack, and there
was no alternative but to pullbaclç.

Having.lnded on one of'tlie islands,,a ròund of bearings was taken, after which
the wind'being'still from the N.E, we commencedour'voyage homewards.

Seeing. that the iée lay close on the east side of Taylor. Island, I steered between
it and Victoria Land, and' found the ciannel dividing them open. It. is about
50 yards widé and eight feet deep at its narrowest part.

In the evening we were much annoyed' by both the, old and new-formed ice,;
the latter would have speedily cut our. boas .tlrough had we persevered in
pushing through it.

The m orning of the 20th August being very fine and clear, land was seen in
one or two directions iii which- it had not' been previously noticed, and, bearings
were taken of it. The young ice didnot thaw uutil 10h. a.m., after which, by
great perseverance, ,we made very tolerable progress. Working all night, and
sometimes ýaided'by-the sails; at 7hÊ. l'n5m. a.m. on the 21st,we landed on'the west
shore of Stronmness Bà, 'and" after staying t:woiurs again pushed on; but the
ice lieing liglitèr, and consequedtly nore òlosely acked on the; shore, we had
more diffibltyîinaking lieidway, af were d, s o liged ta ait the ,rise of
the tide at atpoint'iiPaiker:Bay.

Hàvink remaiiiedliere- three' hors, ard' lad an' ihter view with a party of
Esquimànx;at Stif 30rn1 pâh. , tgaixi cnióiince&c e ,epii g lon shore,, an
had -roce hditifslict distanee Ôe i pinewoo d wa pkedup,
whicli exditýdtnuòch iùteýest In earticeéit reséie t end of s l
lgla staff; i w5 fti 9 1h: iûlèngth aïcqo etlièS atte lwejend

24'8 " whiicli.
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which was a square of 2 Î inches. It had a curious mark, resembling this (S CX
apparently stamped on one side, and at 2 A feet distance from the step; there was
a bit of white line, in the form of a loop, nailed on it with two copper tacks.

Both the lne and the tacks bore the Government mark, the broad arrow being
stamped on the latter, and the former having a red worsted thread runnin'g througli
it. We had not advanced half-a-mile when another piece of wood was discovered
lying in the water, but touching the beach ; this vas a piece of oak, 3 ft. 8 in.
long. The lower part, to the height of a foot and a half, was a square of 3
inches. Half of the square, to the extent of six inches at the end, was eut off,
apparently to fit fito a clasp or band of iron, as there was a mark three inches
broad across it. The remaining part of the stancheon (as I suppose it to have
been) had been turned in a lathe, ý and was three inches in diameter. As there
may be some difference of opinion regarding the direction from which these pieces
of wood came, it may not be out of place to express here my own opinion on the
subject. Froni the circumstance of the flood-tide coming from the nortlhward along
the east shore of Victoria Land, there can be no doubt but there is a water channel
dividing Victoria Land from North Somerset; and through this channel I believe
these pieces of wood have been carried along, with the immense quantities of ice
that a long continuance of northerly and north-easterly winds, aided by the flood-
tide, had driven southward. The ebb tide not having power enough to carry it
back again against the wind, the large bay immediately south of Victoria Strait
becamne perfectly filled with ice, even up to the south shore of Victoria Land.
Both pieces of wood appear to have come to shore about the same time, and they
must have been carried in by the flood tide that was at the time flowing, or during
the previous ebb, for the simple reason that, aithougl they were touching the
beach, they did not rest upon it. The spot where they were found was in latitude
68° 52' N.; longitude, 103c 20' W.

All the night of the 21st we continued our course, sometimes ia«ving to eut a
passage for the boats, at other times finding a cliannel wide enough to allow us to
use the oars.

On the afternoon of the 22d, when within four miles of the east point of An.
derson Bay, we entered open water; and there being a fine breeze of north wind,
sail was set. At 7h. 45m, p.m. ve landed on Point Back to pass the niglit, as the
'wind had fallen and the tide was against us.

The norning of the 23d was very foggy, but a light breeze from S.S. E. sprang
up at 4h. 25 m. a.m., and we sailed and pulled along shore to the east point of
Canbridge Bay, near which we landed at 9h. 45n. Here we repaired some
injury one of the boats had received, and were off again at 1 p.m. The flood-tide
being against us the Most part of the distance, we did not pass the most westerly
of the Finlayson Islands until 8h. loin. p.m., and a few miles fartier on we
landed on a rocky point to cook. After an hour's detention, the breeze being
favourable, we continued our course, and during the night rounded Wellington
Bay, which does not run nearly so far to the northward as it is represented bySimpson. The nature of the ground, which is low near the sea, and high some
miles inland, miay have easily led to an error on Simpson's part, as he nerely ran·
across the moutli of the bay without entering it.

As the morning of the 24th dawned, the wind, %%hich had been blo ing 'fresh
from S.E. byE., gradually increased to a gale. Reef after reef was taken in, until,
we were under our smallest canvas. A very heavy sea was running, vhich dashed
oter us now and then from stem to stern, and bent and twisted our slight-built,
but fine little craft, in every direcdon. At last the weather became so bad, that-
I wras reluctantly obliged to look out a harbour. This was dangerous work, as we
hiad to run almost among the breakers beforeit was possible to see wbether the,
place we imade for would afford a shelter. In thiis we were fortunate, and at
9h. 30m. a.n., when eight miles north-east of Cape Peel, we were snugly moored
in a smiall land-locked bay, theentrance into which wras not 20 yards wide.

During the whole of the 25thi there was a storm from the eaitwurd, but at .night
the wind shifted to N.N.W., with an ugly cross sea., littie after 7 a.min on lthe
26th, wre stood out under close-reefed'fórèsail, and'at 9dpube;Cape e .I At
5 p.m. the wind, fell and shifted ound to S.W., and half-an-hour atersyarswe
landed about four mile. west of BÉ n Bay., t hbe h -r re hee, we·
rowed onwards until,10 p.m., wheni the, wid again favouredii; andwe sailed, o
until the darkness of the night, and -te heavy see, eau s ùs te beac'h the oats.

Our -
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Our present position was 16 miles west of Byron Bay. Next day, the vind being
again in our favour, we made a good run, and landed for the night on the south-
west shore of one of the largest of the Richardson Group, in latitude 68° 32' N.;
longitude, 1110 W.

On the 28th, when we landed for breakfast at Point Ross, some observations were
obtained which verified the position of that place laid down by me in the spring
journey. From this place, our run to the Coppermine was a splendid one. Stop-
ping only once to cook, we sailed all night; at 3h. 30m. a.m., on the 29th, we
passed by the south end of Douglas Island ; at 5h. abreast of Cape Krusenstern;
at noon, opposite Cape Kendall; and bet'ween 7h. and 8h. reacled the Bloody
Fall, not having seen a bit of ice since leaving Point Back.

Our consumption of provisions, from the 20th June until this date, was

4 bags pemmican, 90 lbs. each.
4j bags flour.

150lbs. dry meat (principally given to our dogs).
70 lbs. fat.

About Il pieces.

Twenty-one deer had been shot on the coast, arid many more could have been
killed, had I periitted it.

The water being very high in the river, I remained a day to allow it to subside,
and our time was occupied in strengthening one of the boats for the ascent of, the
stream. The other boat, was to bd left'behind.

On the Slst, although the water had fallen 12 inches, it ivas still much above its
usual level ; but as I had every confidence in the skill and coolness of my men, we
commenced our upward course.

I believe that the Coppermine was never ascended before in so dangerous a
state. The ledges of rock along the base of the cliffs which, in the worst part of
the river had afforded footing to Dease and Simpson's party in 1838 and 1839,
were now covered by water, in consequence of which the men hacT to walk witli
the tracking line along the top of the cliffs. In doing this, although the line was
a strong one, it snapped four times, and other means were resorted to. After five
days' niost arduous and dangerous duty, during which1 the conduct of the party
vas most praiseworthy, we entered the Kendall River, and encamped on its

banks.
Simpson says, somewhere in his narrative, that it ils impracticable to take a boat

across from the Kendall to Bear Lake, or vice versà, at any season except during
the floods in spring. I was desirous of mnaking the attempt, as by getting one of
our liglit sea-boats into the Machenzie niuch time would be saved on the portages
en route to Athabasca.

Now that the high water would have been an advantage, we had the misfortune
to find that it had lllen to its usual summiler level ; nevertlicless, I determîined to
nake the attempt.

On the 5th and 6th we ascended the Kendall, and traversed the Dismal Lakes,
at the north-western extremity of whiclh ve ariived about 3 p.m. on the last-nen-
tioned day. Tle guide vas inmediately sent to find the best route to the north
branch of the Dease, whilst the remainder, of the crew carried the baggage a
portion of the day over the portage.

To give a detailed account of the difficulties we met w ith and overcame w ould
occupy too mucl space in a report like this. It ils sufficient to say, that on the

•afternoon of the 10th September i c arrived at Fort Confidence, where I found
everything in good order, and more than 3,000 lbs. of dried provisions in store.

Having given to my assistant, lMr. M'Kenzie, instructions regarding the pay-
ments to be made, and the gratuities to be givon to the Indians, i started at 10 p.mî.
on the 11 th, in the small boat, with four men and an, Indian, for Fort Simpson,
and arrived there on the 26th, having been impjeded in the river by continued
head wind.

Late the next evening the large boat came up, and the party were again
united.

248. BIn
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In conclutding this Report, I have to express my satisfaction at the good condnet
of nost of my men. Two of the party, my assistant and a Canadian half-breed,
did not behave well, but the others fully made up for any defect in these.

Had there been a few steady European servants in the expedition, it would
have been one of the most elficient that ever visited the Aretic Sea. For voyaging,
gither during winter or summer, noi men could be better than those Il had ; but
for several other duties, they were not so well adapted as the men engaged by
lhe Company in the Orkneys or Hebrides.

I have, &c.
(signed) John Rae, c. ir.

Archibald Batclay, Esq., Secretary, Commanding A. S. Expedition.

Hudson's Bay Company, London.
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